
 

 

 

 

Foundation Home Learning 

1st – 5th October 2018 

This week has absolutely whizzed by with the children engaging in some super learning and developing 

the skills to become a confident and independent learner. We have focussed this week on ‘persevering’ 

– one of our Golden Learning Behaviours and talked about encouraging others not to give up (especially 

when putting on coats and doing up zips). 

In Phonics the children have started to apply their developing knowledge and recognition of s,a,t and p 

into blending together cvc words. We are looking forward to showing you how we teach Phonics further 

at our workshop next Wednesday and how you can support your child at home. 

In Literacy, our focus book of the week has continued to be ‘Little Red Riding Hood’. Would you believe 

that we went into our woodland area and Little Red Riding Hood had been practising her letter 

formation on the trees in chalk? We all had to have a practice too of course and also used sticks to 

forms letters in the mud and leaves. 

Meg (the maths puppet) has been busy this week using her cauldron to teach us about numbers 4,5,6 

and 7. We have followed instructions to use Numicon to build a space rocket – showing that we can 

recognise a number and understand its value. 

Home Learning: Next week in our Literacy sessions we will be reading Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

and using oats to practice forming our new sounds in. Goldilocks loves to eat porridge but this week can 

you cook/bake/make some food (real food or pretend in mud/sand etc) to share with your friends and 

families? Please share any photos of you cooking on Tapestry – could you try and make a list of the 

ingredients used? 

Dates for next week:  

Wednesday 10th October – ‘Fun Phonics and Reading workshop 5-6pm (please enter through the main 

reception) 

     

 

 

 


